
On August 14, in the shadow of
the Clayton fire, the 500th free
spay was completed at the Clear-
lake Pet Project. Animal Refugee
Response has been running the
free spay/neuter program, made
possible by a grant from PetSmart
Charities, from the SPCA of Lake
County outside Clearlake. With
support from the dedicated SPCA
Board of Directors, community vol-
unteers, the staff from Animal Care
Clinic and other vets and vet techs
committed to being part of the so-
lution to pet overpopulation, 500
Clearlake area dogs and cats are
no longer reproducing.

More good news arrived the same
day as Napa County’s Jameson
Animal Rescue Ranch stepped up
to fund the continuation of the pro-
gram for 300 more animals be-
tween September and November.
JARR’s generosity underscores
the real need for this program, and

its positive impact in Lake County.

As the 500th spay was being com-
pleted, the SPCA transitioned
seamlessly into a vital animal
evacuation site for pets displaced
by the Clayton fire, through LEAP,
Lake County’s Evacuation and An-
imal Protection system. Over four
days, the SPCA provided sanctu-
ary to a hundred cats, forty dogs,
two goats, twelve geese, six chick-
ens, two parrots, and a rabbit until
it was safe for them to go home.

Teddy was born with severe motor di-
abilities leaving him unable to stand
or walk. Questions about his ability to
get to the food bowl and potty pad
were quickly answered when Teddy
demonstrated he could get where he
needed to go by crawling.

What kind of life is that? Well just like
any other dog, Teddy really loves to
be held, reponds happily to his
name, enjoys treats (especially hot
dogs), and has strong feelings about
sharing food. He just can’t walk.

Teddy is actually quite a happy dog,
and very smart. His example to us is
that life is what you make of it, and
that there is always a way to make
things work, if you really try. Thank
you, Teddy. You are quite an inspira-
tion to all of us.

Most Urgent Needs:

Blankets (not electric)

Dry Cat Food

Canned Dog Food

Cat Litter

Kitten Milk Replacer

Puppy Milk Replacer

Paper Towels

Trash Bags

Ongoing Needs:

Dry Dog Food

Dry Puppy Food

Canned Cat Food

Kitten Food

Dog Toys

Cat Toys

Large Ceramic Food Bowls

Small Ceramic Food Bowls

Floor Cleaner

Bleach

Mops

Scrub Brushes

Brooms

Newspaper 

Latex or Nitrile Gloves

Liduid Laundry Detergent

Hose Nozzles

Pooper Scoopers

Gas Lawn Mower

Weed Wacker

Donor Appreciation
Eric Acosta
Keith Anderson
Meredith Anderson
David Arvizu
AT&T
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Impact Fund

Andrea Bergen
George Bernheim
John Biddle Trust
Teresa Bluthin
Debbie Bruckert
Erika Cassidy
Cats on Death Row
Charles & Kristine Carlin
David Cerrentini
Joanne Chen
Chevron Your Cause
Chimes Printing
David Coddington
Commuity Concern for Cats
Community Health Charities
David Coddington
Bob & Marilyn Dahl
Doctors Hospital Service
League

Dogs On Death Row
Darlene Drepkin

El Granero Feed & Supplies
Frances Edwards
Keith Engelbrecht
Peter Erickson
Rebecah Freeling
Brenda Fuller
Jeanne Grossman
Judy Hall
Alissa Henry
F. Hernandez
Christine Hickey
Jameson Animal Rescue 
Ranch

Paul & Gail Jarocki
Larry & Dolores Johnson
Linda Jones
Ramendeep Kalka
Linda Kam
Mark Klink

Nancy Klubber
Heather Kriensky
Terri Larsen
Thuvan Le

Sonya Lee
Rachel Lewis
Rosalie Levison
Jean Loo
Wei Lu
Sandi Genser-Maack
Lauren Maass
Janet A. Mangini
Kathryn & Marc Marshall
Melissa Martinez
Tracie Mannenga
Denise Mohawk
Marly Norris
Jolyn Parker
George Parsons
Patricia Passalaqua
Alvaro Pastor
Jennifer Patchen
Guilliaume Perruchet
Pet Food Network
Laura Pierce
Janet Pratt
Mike Price
Diane Porter
Max & Wendy Putra
Jane Ramsey
Jessica Reeve
Mary Kay Richey

Wanda Roe
San Pablo Rotary Club
Amkha Saysamone
Joyce Shafer & Gail 
Schwarten

Martha Serianz
Matteo Staffaroni
Chris Stahl & Julie Bainbridge
Kyle Spencer
Bryan Sutton
Phillip Tegg
Bennie Thomas
Royce Timberlake
Truist
Tamara Tovey
Susan Torn
Annabelle Travis
Diana Vigas

Bruce Wilber
Elizabeth Wiess
Debra Young
Yu X Zhang
(partial list)
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Tell Your Story and Help Us Win a Grant
Petco Foundation’s Holiday Wishes Grant Campaign
is a chance for adopters to tell the story about how
the pet they adopted from us changed their life, and, if
their story is selected, ARR will receive a grant.

In 2013, ARR was a Holiday Wishes grant winner with
the story of King. With 1,251 adoptions in 2015, and
so many more in prior years, we hope some of you
will go to holidaywishes.fluidreview.com and sahre
their sotry. The deadline is October 15 at midnight.

500 Accomplished,
Program Continues

The dedicated staff and volunteers of Clearlake Pet Project includes: Reiko Hattori, Wanda

Roe, Amy Hustead, Chris Gregore, Kynnedy Gregore, Brenda Crandall, Nancy Johnson,

Fawn Williams, Blythe Lucero, Megan Etingoff, Dr. Jennifer Eisley, Jennifer Vincent

In Honor of Cali
by her 

2-legged parents, 
The Whitworths

Honoring 
my gentle giant,

Martinez
I will always love you

Life Lessons from Teddy
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Local service club, San Pablo
Rotary presented ARR with a
generous check for $3,000 for its
work assisting the animals of
those in need from the San Pablo
community. 

Augusta Hatfield wanted to give
back to her community and
thoughtfully donated $37 of her
allowance to the dogs and cats at
our shelter.

The dedicated volunteers of ARR
give their time selflessly to help
us maintain a safe place for un-
fortunate animals. The ongoing
commitment and effort of our vol-
unteers is not recognized nearly
enough, except by the shelter’s
animals who have grown to know
and love them.

Shira arrived preg-
nant and cared for
her four kittens
tenderly. And
when a tiny, des-
perate orphan

came in, Shira took
the baby as her own, giving it the
care it needed to survive.

Chloe
After living in a
car for six
months, Chloe
was so happy to
be adopted by
Nancy. Now she

has a wonderful new home where
she has room to run, lots of love
and a big bed of her own.

Midnight
Meena and her
daughter chose
Midnight to join
another special
kitten they had
already adopted from ARR named
Sunny Flowers.

Mia
Lovely Mia ar-
rived with four
pups who were
quickly adopt-
ed. Now Mia
has found her

home sweet home with Dee who
thinks she is the most beautiful
dog in the world.

Pelusa
Surrendered with
parvo symptoms,
Pelusa got well
and was adopted
by Eric. Now,
Pelusa is com-

pletely bonded with her new per-
son and he takes her everywhere.

Thyme
This young kitten
couldn’t stay
away from Laurie
when she came
to visit our cats.
He purred and
pranced around
and soon he had a new home!

Mario
Young Mario
wished for a
special person
everyday, and
soon his wish
came true when

Andrea met him and decided to
bring him home to be her special
friend forever.

Braulio
A very social and
curious but smal-
lkitten, Braulio
was adopted by
Rebecca at
about 3 months
old and is grow-
ing by leaps and bounds in his
great new home.

Peachy
A handsome
and loving cat,
Peachy went
home with
David and is so
happy to be
part of a loving family.

Jack
Sweet Jack, a
happy and af-
fectionate sen-
ior dog found a
new home with
Sandra. Now

he is the king of his castle, with a
special person who adores him.

Shiloh
Lucky Shiloh
found the perfect
home with
Daphne. Now he
has a hiking
buddy and best

friend in one person.

More AdoptionsRecent
Adoptions

Held at the City of San Pablo’s Maple Hall, the third annual Art by Ani-

mals event drew 200 guests who enjoyed an animal survivors parade,

police dog demo, wonderful art show of paintings created by our shelter

dogs and cats, dinner, cake sale and raffles in an evening celebrating the

animals among us. The event benefitted ARR and its shelter. 

Highlights from Art by Animals

An ongoing supporter of ARR,

Colleen was dropping off supplies

for the animals at our shelter when

out of the corner of

her eye she noticed a

sad looking white

poodle in the shel-

ter’s dog runs. She

inquired about the

dog and staff ex-

plained that his

brother had just been

adopted, and he was

feeling the loss.

Colleen was pro-

foundly touched by

the dog’s story. She shared it with

her husband, and over the next

few days she couldn’t stop think-

ing about the lonely animal. 

Then, out of the blue, Colleen’s

husband, Gary stopped by the

shelter the following week. He

asked about the little poodle, shar-

ing that their anniversary was ap-

proaching and he

wanted to do some-

thing special for

Colleen. Well he cer-

tainly did something

special, both for his

wife and for that poo-

dle. Gary adopted the

dog and brought him

home to Colleen.

It has been two years

now since Gary’s won-

derful gift, and Colleen

and the poodle she named Jacob

have become inseparable. The lit-

tle dog has become completely

bonded with Colleen and she can’t

imagine life without him...or her

very sweet husband.

Where Are They Now?
A segment sharing the stories about the lives of animals adopted from

ARR in years gone by, and the special people who care for them.

Jacob & Colleen

Jacob & Colleen are inseparable

The Spirit of Giving

What does Napa

wine have to do

with animal res-

cue? Everything

realized Monica

Stevens three

years ago when

she founded

Jameson Animal

Rescue Ranch.

At this year’s an-

nual fundraising

event, “Winea-

pawlooza”, she invited all her wine-

making friends and rallied them to

support her cause: animals in

need. Under a large

tent in one of St. He-

lena’s most lovely

vineyards, guests

sipped local wines,

savored gourmet hor

d'oeuvres and made

large and larger bids

in an amazing live

auction that was fun

and effective. By the

end of the event Mon-

ica had raised over

$2 million for the animals. Great

job Monica! Your work and vision

will do a whole lot of good.

WineaPAWlooza

JARR founder, Monica Stevens is
a champion for the animals.
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